
7 . the future as 2h 

100,000 Sireuhns on 
 Zsared at the Post O 

“An exchange ays. of a success- 
; ful pastor that he ‘‘lived his 
‘mons’ and presched his life.” iv 
alee i en 4 Ser 

/ The:New Year is ne 
with us, only a new day. ach 
isa white p tobe writes; 
at btitally, 

ne is: matter sera re at h 
been, no matter how dark the fu 
ture every sinner may wa 
the gite of repentance. 

Haga 

dren has been ih eo Jes? 
. that among adults has increased 

_ Ninteenth-century progress dnd re- 
search protects the life at one en 
‘only to avertax and snap, it off sud. 
denly at the other. 

E in mai i — 

1 He knows "but little -whe supe 
Sos that, if there is to be a bless- |! 
ing in his sarthly lot, 
once detect it, as he 
searching for gold, s 
find it scattere 

he shall 

Ave seen un codon defi- 
bul the fol 

  

littl 

  

  

1 while {ec 16 

i: - time at some central town con-! 
{ tainin 

Tn 
been looking wist-| 
illag s that dotted 

.4 | missionary 
o | Baptist church, 

er of 1867 the whole. 
the province was 
horde of robbers 

Famine in 
on ‘had driven ther 

eas 
devastat 

me to Sad ho 
elves and decamp 

ed the rob- 
pared neither age. 

neighborhoods. The 
ion Put fled for protection 
to the walled cities, or within walls 
ecently built around central vil- 
lages and mountain tops, 
‘women who had failed to get away 

om home in time, upon the ap- 
| proach of the robbers threw their lit 

¢ ren into the wells or ponds 
d Jogo in after them. Others 

themselves upon the timbers 
i iv dwellings. 
efuge in Tung Chow city, 
most of the em remained for 

The sick and 
came to a ‘and the other | 
ies for medical help, while 

in nothing to do, canie 
to out on—to see the for- 

ronged that we bad to regulate 
irs of a 

o'clock a. m., Mr. C. opened his| 
1 door one of the front 

tablishment) where | 
ill house until noon 

- closing the doors. 
4 of ; hat Poms 0 6p. m., he labored in 

the 
~ For the women 1 

the second row, 
n h other, having re- 
all the urniture so that the 

ing were Revs. A. E. 

urday and Sunday at 11 o'glock 

tries Many : 

Great numbers | 

n ure, to her attracted 
others, ation soon a congregation | 

| would gather around us. . 
came Mr. C. would take them to a 

If men 

separate spot and preach to them 
the women, 

t , spent 
i oing from one place to anot 

ing his heaaquarters from ti 

an inn, where he could d 
posit his bedding and spend 
night. After Mrs... Ho mes’ 

| turn from the United States in 1 
{ she often accompanied us in these 
| labors. Sometimes she and I woul 
go together, and sometimes one | 
the other would go with Miss Moo 
all of us spending most of the pleas- 
ant weather of the spring, | and 

| autumn in this ‘way, 
[Concluded v next week. 1. 

Baptist Missionary Mosting. . 
  

te» 

On Sunday night the series lof 
services closed at the 

{printed was carried 
possible. Notwithstanding tha ex 

{ ceeding cold weather, there vere 
| large congregations at each service 

| Those whe participatey in the Meet 

Hay wood and A. G.. Mi 

hompson, pastor, 
. The first sermon of the occ 

was delivered on Friday ari 
Rev. Moseley, which was full 

| thought and spiritual advice to th 
young, setting them right to fully 

{enjoy the meeting. On Saturda 
wd Sunday nights, Rev. Haywood 

| preached two very fine and enter 
taining sermons, such as be is am 
ply qualified to deliver, He is 

| comparatively young man with 
| bright a future before him as an 
mi ister in the state, and is doi 

‘among the peopl 
ity. Rev. Burns preache : 

and gave his lecture on the mis 
sionary. map of the world at 3 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. This 
lecture on the missionary work] 
done by our people in foreign coun- 

was very ‘i 
greatly appreciated by all present. 
Rev. Burns is one of the leading 
Baptist ministers in the state, and 
fas been selected as ev: angelist for 
North Alabama. He is engaged. 
in the work with his whole soul, 
and as many expressed themselves, 
he is the right man in the position 
he occupies, 

The meting was of untold bene- 
fit to the ‘church, being one of the 
greatest treats, both intellectually 
and spiritually, that they have had 
for some time. It is to be hoped 
that another of similar character 
will be held in the near future. — 

Gurley Herald, 
re vat A ss ies 

On Sunday, Dec, 30th, so the 
papers report, there wis quite a 
ripple of excitement at the First 
Methodist church in Abilene, Tex. 
As the pastor, Dr. Chapman, an- 
nounced his text, he was assailed 
by cries of ‘Come down out of that 
pulpit, you devil, you,” coming |} 
from a band of so-called sanctifica- | 
tionists who occupied seats near the | 
pulpit, Following this demonstra 
tion they became abusive and noisy, 

5 

; | using insulting language. Ti 
were finally ejected from the chu 

rsecuted just ust like the Savior was   
  

1Goa he Sond ae cpiou 

| sue them.” 

15 | my, and routs 

| often burned out. 

The program as] 
out as far as 

{other friend of mine 
| fight with an unruly temper, and} 

setting; and | 

by force, just i they were oy |   

Sey and being 
tho 

| vine answer came promptly 
He 

Disaster did not discourage him {it 
rove him to God. He may have | 

is experience in his ' mind 
mon others when he afterwards} 
ang out this cheering word, “Be 

of good courage and God shall 
| strengthen thy heart.” 

Our Christian lives are spent in 
{continual conflicts with enemies 

Our Ziklags are | 
There are no 

| outside ‘and in. 

end of “ Amalekites,"’ and some of 
) 1side of our own hearts. 

Conversion does not end the battle 
with besetting sins, In sight of 
my house lives a church member 
who inherited an appetite 
strong drink, and the sight of a de- 
canter or the open door of a dram- 
shop rouses the old a Sppeties An 

8 a constant 

his wife with a rather unruly 
tongue. If other people knew 
what a tough time that couple | ave 
with their **Amalekites,” they 

{ would give them credit for a great 
riumph of grace. Pride is the be- 
(ting sin of Brother A. ,and 

covetousuess still makes it > easy | 
thin for Brother B. 

y Ry is taken up. 
e standing order to every 

fib “hour is Ee sie lik 
"here must, be a 
out of dirt and 

dish, a daily 
a perpetual 

house-keeping. 
continual sweepin 
cleaning out of rul 
washing of dishes, ar 
battle with all sorts of vermin. 
And then, too, ever and anon our 

beloved Ziklags, with their cher- 
ished treasures, are” burned down, 
The uestion, then, is, Shall. dis- 
tress drive us to despair and thus 
disgrace us? or, Shall it drive us to 
God, who will give us the victory A 

One of tae most frequent tempta- 
tions to discouragement arises from 
the apparent failure of our best ef- 
forts and undertakings. How often 
we ministers prepare a gospel mes- 
sage from the fountain head of] 
Scripture, and season the sermon 

| with prayer, and persuade ourselves 
that such truths must convert some 
sinners and must conquer some hard 

‘hearts. No echo seems to follow 
| our strokes ; no response is made to 
our appeals ; sermons seem to re- 
bound like shot flung against a wall 
of adamant. 
ears the taunt, “Where is thy 
God?’ The dernon of discourage- 
‘ment lays his icy paw’ on us, and 
sneers in our face, “Didn't I tell 
ou 807’ These are some of the 

st trials that a faithful minis- 
ter or a devoted: ‘Sunday -school 
teacher has to face. ha such 
circumstances discouragement 

: ard-table is to 

dssajiiog sin. 

ghink: or utter 
terpity wi a 

bordér. 

    

    

[ 

  
  31, 1895. 

fhe templed to. lone heart and alii 
their efforts when they are almost | J 
ight of success. Durin my first 

stry in the little hs at Bur. 
ton, N. J., 1 became distressed | 
he difficulties to be encountered, 
at the apparent failure of my 
1s. I became sinfully discour- 

ed, and begaa to think of fleeing 
ay to some Tarshish., God was 

etter to ‘me than I wus to Him. 
¢ ‘headed me off’”’ with a won- 

berful outpouring of His Spirit on 
tbat little church which doubled its 

nbers and taught ine one of the 
Most blessed lessons I have ever 
parned. The darkest hour was 

Rist before the dawn, 1tremble to 
ink how near 1 came to missing | 

glorious revival, which was   
0, and the di- | 

Pur 
musters his gallant. 

six hundred, pushes after the ene- 
them and recovers. all} 

oy plunder they had carried off, | 

for . many 

fagtlong Kong. 

to open : 
liberally when the mis. go 

afternoon. 

Satan whispers i in our 

is 

just what the decanter is to the in- 

seminary. 
ble old Dr. Adoniram Judson 

Harm for WIN years 
the first visible convert; 

en came a great harvest. What 
1etoic story Father Paton told us 

if his struggles with hordes of 
malekites’’ in those canibal is- 

Inds of the New Iebrides! In 
these days, when skepticisms spread 
their malaria, and worldliness 
@apounds more than conversions do, 
nfinisters and God's people in our 
churches may well imitate David 
aid ‘‘encourage ourselves in the 
Lord God.’ If we, instead of be- 
king ourselves to ‘all manner of 

devices in our churches, go straight 
Jt¢ God on our knees and implore 
| the ipower from on high,”’ we 
shall have the rich satisfaction of | 
kiowing that we are Working on 
God's lines, and can rightfully claim | 
His bl lessing. Two-thirds of all] 
the failures in this world come from 
the want of courage. In the next 
world we shall probably discover 
that discouragement has robbed 

sinners of their souls and 
many Christians of their crowns. 

ly 

Another Lotter from Miss 

Kone Taran, Nov. 21,1894. 
My dear My. Crumpton: We ar. 

rived here Saturday the 25th, and 
had to be transferred to another 

‘acoma was bound! 
We will go on 

the Empress of Japan or the Nip- 
pod Yusha Kaisha, either of which) 
if dn elegunt boat. 1 like sea fife 

i, very mucl . say lam a 
d sailor, | Nevertheless, 1 was 
it as glad us was Columbus 

in I first caught sight of land. 
ent ashore at Xbkchumoy], 

Mr. W 

stepmer, as the ! 

ard. He came on our steamer as 
far as Kobe, helped us to get a 
Boarding house, and to get our 
oods through ‘the custom house, 

dc. ; in fact rendered valuable as- 
distance, without which we would 
have been utterly at a loss, as none 

f the party knew one word of the 
anguage. Mr. Walne can talk to 
hem almost like the natives, He 
has his first sermon ready to preach. 
I think that is real quick to learn 
the language, and then he hes done 
%0 much work. I never saw any 
one as glad as he was to see uk. He 
left us yesterday, and took Mr. and 
Mrs, Maynard with him to Fukioka, 
‘where they will all work. 

The Northern Baptists have a 
large work here in Kobe, a beauti- 
ful church, and quite a number of 
members, A native pastor is in 
charge. We were invite to four 
o'clock tea Yen Mrs. Thompson 
(a2 Northern Baptist) yesterday 

We are stopping at the 
Missionary Home, kept by Mrs. 
Ballard. It is inde 
place. All assemble ir 
night and morning and have pray- 
ers, Everything is so homelike. 
Beautiful Bible texts all over the 
house—a beautiful place to show 
the Japanese what a Christian 
home can be. All the servants are 
Japanese women, and they are 
Christians, Pretty, bright little 
women they are. I don’t think it 
would be a difficult matter to love 
aud work with the Japanese. I 

| have often wished (when I was a 
d child) to visit fairy land,but 1 think 

All the {1 have visited ‘it now, 
| people are very small; the homes 

quite low, and with no ‘room 
cely ; little ‘horses, narrow 

Bye railroad, tiny little train, and 
st out pot least. in. importance 

- | comes the little jniricksha. I can 
best show you what it is 
you a photo of one. 
(drawn by the conlies (laborers). 

Toes sending 

| Just imagine each one of us in one, 
all strung out in a row. They can 

repugnant to me to think of men 
making beasts of burden of them- 

have to get about, and it is hi € or 
nothing. 

They have no “fogulie stores as 
we. do—all shops, no counters, 
every thing shown you right on the 
floor, The china shops are partic- 

know Mrs, 
: to go into one. 

ina dinner sets for 21 yen, 
ans $10.50 i in gold, 

god in thecountry. They |   g say the people care nothing at ail 
nel now, and’ they even allow 

© How is that for a bad, cold even- be held i 

rth more to me than any year in’ 

| Blessed time, when we are freest|«¢ 

{ God that I was born in the dear old 

of my YerX being. 

a delightful 

trot as fast as a horse. It was very 

selves, but that is the only wiy we 

ful, they have such 

nt out to see the third! 

| heaven’ s benediction be 
| alli in your labors for the 

A er SPAN 

it is to end the gospel right mow fo) 
Ju 

White we are here the news came 
of the taking of Port Arthur from 
the Chinese, and they have the 
whole place decorated with Japan. 
ese flags and the streets illuminated 
with rows of Jap. lanterns. You 
see soldiers drilling and officers go- 
ing about everywhere you turn, 

All seem to think this war be- 
twieep China and Japan will do 
Chinn good ; that now is the time] 
for missionaries to step in and 
a foothold. We have heard since | 
being here that all the missionaries 
from the interior had taken refuge 
in Shanghai. If that is a fact,some | 
of our party will be distressed, as 
they expected to Soon inine 
y We d don’t ; 

nor forsake us. 
Mr. Bryan says I will stay with 

the Tatums and Miss Price with 
him until we learn the language. 
It isn't really necessary for us to 
keep house at all in Shanghai, as 
there are so many foreigners there, 
the natives are accustomed to it. 

Well, 1 bave written to you about 
Japan, and now I'll write Mrs. 
Crumpton and Mrs. Averett next 
and tell them about the steamer 
and other items that wouldn't par- 
ticularly interest you. 

My love to all. Pray for me and 
don’t forget to write, 

Yours in Christian love, 

Witte H. Kerry, 
Cecio A Ios 

From a Young Brother at the : 
Seminary. 

Dear Alabama Baptist : It is with 
joyous heart that I embrace the op-| 
portunity of writing for your col- 
umns. . My thoughts naturally turn 
to the home of my happy childhood. 

3 

from anxiety and care. 1 thank |! 

State which is said to mean in In- 
dian vernacular “Here we rest; |t 
that I was brought up by the pre- 
cious loved ones who were given |! 
me ; that I had the great privilege {¢ 
of being under the men that are] 
connected with the Ar.Aasama Bap-|t 
TIST ; above all, that my poor sin- 
ful heart was drawn by the gospel | 
i¢ords of love while I was young 
and under your shadow. Shall 1}} 
ever forget the scenes and circum- |! 
stances that are always fresh and |t 
green whene’er my mind reverts to 
them? They are warp and woof 

lowed me call the ay of my y lifes” 
and again, ‘‘the lines had fallen to 
me in pleasant places,” while 1 
lived in dear old Lowndes. Eleven 
years ago, our own immediate fam- 
ily broke away, severed the loving 

ly to ‘home, friends and kindred, 
and moved to the land of Sowers upon : 

said of them, ‘‘neither one was fit and sunshine(?) Since then we 
have had many bruised and faded |! 
flowers, seen many dark, gloomy 
days, experienced many heart pangs | I 
and d-sappointments. 

Your humble servant is up here 
trying, to prepare himself, with 
God's help, for the ministry of the 
glorious gospel, which alone is the 
balm for every wound, and the so- 
lace for any care. ‘‘In heaven 
alone no sin is found, and there's no 
weeping there,’ This is my third 
term and I expect will be my last |¢ 
l am trying to work my own way 

them.’ 
pastors feed the sheep on mission | 
and benevolent food, ought not the 
leacons to do the shearing. and hand-| 

_ Surely Ican) 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Deacons Must Do the 
Shearing. 

y end, 
“In our asfociational and conv 

tional meetings it is said, over and 
over again, that if our pastors were |. 
faithful to our boards'and benevo- | 
lent institutions there would be lit- . 
tle lack of means for car 1a 
ward the great work of t 
enough money would be fe : 

all the rkers. : ‘to employ 
offoring for the mission | our 

| ministerial students would ve 
needed aid ; the Or 
be pid for and its wardro 
pantry full ; and 
would be better : 

selves especiaily to ministering in 
spiritual things? and was not the | 
need made apparent, and did not 
the Jerusalem church choose; and 
the apostles ordain, en for this 
very purpose or work? 
the deacons? 
The apostles were to give them- 
selves 
the ministry of the word;" 
deacons: to ‘“‘scrve tables.” 
pastor’s office may not bethe same as 
that%f the apostle, but the instruc- 
tions to T imothy were substantially 

Where are 
What are they for? 

“continually to prayer and 
the 
The 

he same : “Give thyself wholly to 
(1 Tim, 41s.) If the 

ling of the wool? In many cases 
I believe the sheep have veen well 
fed, but no shearing has been done. 
In such instances the sheep are no 
better off, do not look half so well, 
and the master’ 8 purse is less pleth: 
wic. The wool may be found in 

the | fields and waste places, on bri- 
rand thorn, or knitted with dirt 

ond trash and burs on the backs of 
he & I jee ay coat, unsightly 
What is wool for, but to clothe the 
naster and his servants and to ‘ex- 
hange for things needful in re- 
airing and peautifying the mas- 
er’'s house and opening new 
grounds or fields and improving 
hose already open? However) 
well tended and fed a flock may be, 

t will yield nn revenue to the mas. 
er, except the shearers do their du- 
y. Indeed, when such is the case, 

the owner is impoverished mo 
and more as the flock i increases. 

The two works are p ) 

found doing its duty in giving 
cient deacons as well as pastor will 
be found. J 
found short of duty in giving, 
deacons as well as pastor are ineffi- 
cient. 

strong cords that bound us so close- | three men 
deacon in a Baptist. church *‘once 

And wherever one is 

You will suffer me to tell of 

who held the office. of 

5 J An old predcher a time, 

o be a deacon.’’ The first was a 
well-to-do-man and gave liberally, 
rimself to his church and its work, 

and thought all others ought to do 
the same way without his looking 
after them. 

others made him “not fit to be a 
deacort ;’! the next was a poor man 
and unable to do much himself, and 
on this adcount could not ask oth- 
ers to do their duty. 
timidity fhade him “not fit to be a | 

This failure to see after 

This erring 

leacon.” The last would after the 

benediction had been pronounced 

through; and I can not now see|and the people were leaving with 
any further prospects ahead. 

This is the very best place in the | hearts, 
“Heigh! 
the preacher before you go away 
from here!’’ 
the tempers of some, remove the 
sinking seed from some heart, and 
get no money. 
ing Jw to do a thing made him 
‘not fit to be a deacon.” 

world for any young Baptist preach- 
er. All who possibly can ought to 
avail themselves of the great ad- 
vantages offered here. Let every 
one who entertains the faintest idea 
of ever atteading write for cats a! 
logues, instructions, &c. 

The boys here have many ways 
of helping themselves on. Some 
get churches out of the city to 
preach to. Some get mission sta- 
tions; some make money during 
vacation by selling books and in 
various other ways. We had dur- 
‘ing this session six of the brethren 
representing laundries, three bar- 
bers, two shoemakers and repairers, : 
one seamster, one watch repairer, 
&c. Ttis amusing to go into the 
reading room and behold the difier- 
entsigns. About 95 of the boys go 
into the hedges and highways of this 
city on Sunday afternoons and gath- 
er the urchins into Sunday schools. 
‘They thus weekly reach about one 
thousand persons out of the ten thou- 
sand such that aresaid to be here. 
Think of such an army wandering 
‘with no good aims. It makes the 
whole heart and head sick and faint 
to visit some of them in their so- 
called homes, poverty, fi filth and sin. 
written over everything. Wonder 
anybody can live there. In trying | 
to get a couple of Syrian children | 
last Sunday afternoon I was un- 
knowingly led into a gambler’s den. 
The most horrid looking place I 
ever saw ; never, found the mother 
and so didn't get the children. As 
it was time to open my Sabbath 
school, I (gave the men a lecture, 
invited them to Sabbath school, and 
got out the best I could. We had 
one hundred and forty-seven pres- 
ent ; took a collection and got 38¢c. 

yf 

thren; pray for us, May 

E. M. C. DuNLiN.     
‘Louisville. 

have a deacon's meeting; 
churches, though, are able to get 
their deacons to “hand around the 
bread and wine.™ ‘Will not the dea- 
cons help the pastors, or rather, 

ut the 
duties of their office? 

currences, 

the seed of the sermon on their 
say, in a gruff voice: 
we want some money for 

This would disquiet 

His lack of know- 

Some churches rarely or neyer 

fnost 

will not the deacons be abo 
Amen, 

Jonn T, BraLL #. : 
Northport. 

The first newspaper in the Uni-| 
[ted States was at Boston, April 24, 
1704. It was the Boston News Let- 
ter, published weekly, being print- 
ed on half a sheet, 12x8 inches. 
is claimed that in the State Paper 
office at London there is a copy, 
perhaps the only one extant, of a 
folio newspaper sheet, Public Oc- | 

printed at Boston and |g 
bearing date Sept. 25, 1690, to be 
issued monthl 
printed by R. 

or oftener, and]: 

1690, : i 
a od i ishing 

Dr, Francis Parkman, the late 
historian, had strict idea of Justice. | 
A friend met him one day walking | W1 
along the street leading a trati boy bread 
with either hand; the | 
world are you doing, a on the 
asked his friend. 
Johnny here had eaten ‘all the a 
ple instead of dividi 
tle brother. 
other for the Cr is 
make Johnny. watch while & - : 
eats. i.’ 

: a |e 

It takes s a beaver man. to sore 

amg A 

  

    
will never see your homes 
But the hero’s eyes gleamed 
hope. The brave men sprang u 
“We are the men; lead us om 
Shall we not so speak to the Cap- 
tain of our salvation, “We are the 
men ; lead us on.” T hat 3 is ‘mis 
sionary heroism. 
EXTRACT FROM A MISSIONARY. 
During the ' week of imprisons 

ment, which our dear Bro. Moseley 
so recently suffered,he had, as com- 
panions and  cell-mates, two el 
cated Mexicans. ‘One a Tawy - 
serving out a sentence of fiffeen 
years, though he pleads 
guilty,” for the crime of attempt. 
ing to excite an insurrection against 
the Mexican government ; the other, : 
still awaiting his trial, was one of . 
the young professors in the normal 
school at Saltillo, who, exasperated 
beyond endurance by the 
deserved taunts of some of the 
youths of Saltillo, in a fit of anger on 
shot and wounded the son of a 
prominent lawyer of this cit by 

To these twe men Bro. otal cu 
preached the Christ as they had 
probably never heard Him preac 
before ; and when the order om 
for his release, he left them w 
promise that he would send to 
of them a Bible—that 
powerful preacher, = 

Strange as it may seem, even 
among the best educated of 
people, few have ever seen 
to say nothing of the very sr   

the} 

It}; 

iy’ 

’ierce for Benjamin 
Herris,at the London Coffee House, 

“1 found that |¥ 

with his ip 

ry A 

number who have read the wonder. 

two peisotiers. Tis eed) 
this was a charge sacredl; 

Several weeks have pas 
are told by a friend, who daily visits 
the young professor, that his B 
is his constant companion, tak 
Spirit seems to be striving wi chis 
spirit, and that, if not al be 
soon will be a changed man beady, 3 i 
has the gospel ever triump 
through those who have endured 
the “bonds”! in Christ.—7da Hayes 
tn Foretgu Mission Journal. 

FINALLY, ihe 

Mexico is open to the goupel. : 
Let us thaik God, and this is not 

remembering that this is the ‘‘gate- 
way to forty millions of people 
further south, who speak the beauti- 
ful language ‘of Castile.” . 

=~She is our neighbor, ; 
Pass not by, like the Priests and Levitan a 

long ago, a 

Have pity ! Help! Ring out the Crys e 
Prayer, Means and Men for Mexico, 

A Young People’ 8 society es 
ported from Eastaboga, and a Sun. 
beam Band,the Crumpton Helpers, 
from Dadeville, The growing in- 
terest among the young is the most 
significant and scouTaging fenture 

| of the work. 

A, 

The Willing Workers of 
ville have sent $5 for Central 
mittee expenses, and $5 for Cc oo 
mas offering. Theis name is well : 
chosen. 

nr 

rp TT Pi 

Livingston Society onda $s 
Pura Cova, and $16.20 for . Chr 
mas offering. This society 
re forward in very 00 

work... : 

Dr. Taspeneait] is now ote “7 
tled that Dr. Talmage i is not tocon- 
tinue as a pastor in Brooklyn 
is to preach in New York the 
of his life. He pro 

6, and will preach 
afternoon at four ye 

is “not his bus iness to make NOL 
but to proclaim the : 
‘interest of souls. 

Dr. Talmage     

“not : = 

un. 

alone for the sake of Mexico but i 

m, bat Ln



  

 ————— We do not want any more dis- |. Rall ton, ‘Don’t care if 1 do, as I have [trict Associations formed simply to | Just after the war, the 
ark of a Legislator when he was | Dave more now than we have coup efc oh asked to take a drink on the train, | tes. Seventy-four are enough, > | Dineteen 
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to Children About Jesus.” The pub 
ers, R. H. Woodward Company, 

. more, Md., are making a most libe 
“fer of $200 in gold to | gz 
within the next three months 200 
The baok is sold very lo 
fully flingraied. Freig 

1 WANT every man and 
~~ ~United States interested 

| Atlanta, ¢ Ga. Box 327, > 
co sent you § free. 

i CT. have Boots and Shoes ‘made is at] = 

FRED JANSSEN'S. They will be | : 

; ‘Repair- 
5 : 5 neatly | and promptly ¢ one. Com: 

; made exactly to your order, 

Once a month be- 

pri ogi not be toooften. This 
doing much to increase the 

rest and enthusiasm in the 
irmi hum association. | 

; of the, Unions have re< 
startling 

Jail he which we trust is 
Bly : calm before another and a 

: The minutes are to 
shortly, and the bill 

et promptly. ; 
e prayers of the breth- 
growth of our young 

e through this movement into 
ulness for Christ in the up- 

| uilding. of our churches. 
Warten D. Duniar, 

beh Sec. and Treasurer. 
Birmingham, Jan. 28. ; 

el . 

From a New Comer. 

  

plist : It may be that 
like to know what 

up here at Phenix 
astor of West Side 

2 s| Baptist “hurch in this city, having 

ed upon my pastoral work   a month ago. The outlook 
is very bright. 

ydid house of a 
ften filled to overflowing. 

eager to hear Bo 

ring and night | 
letter and two 

Steep Cree kchurch. .. . 

Clinton church... ...... 

SABES NRE EE 

ee 

hurch......dx0 

a PAAR s A ate 

Bavarian crnensinninn 

aro church... ...... 
churches. ah rawaa 

ii 

3 a adie he i dh 

ence ch, Dallas county. 
association... ... 

EE 

ng Springs association... .. 
Fo INARCE ju ex rps sssusasnsng: 

Pea River association, . 
‘Bethel church... ovo 
Le A. 8, Dallas Ave., Huntsville. 

hee 

Sok Ea Aa 

Forklund church, . 
Prairie church, . . 

Raw kaa eA es 

AERA RAR Ne EA 

Forest church. ..ov.iiiviiaiians 
La Al 8. 2d church, Birmingham 
2d ch, Birmingham, collections. ,   

1 Brocton church... 

Gilgal church, ...... 

lciayton church........ 

Sunbeams, 2d ¢h, Birmingham .. 
church. 

Bethany chuapeh...... 000, 
Big Hurricane church.......... 
Tuscaloosa church... 
Abbeville church. . 
Dothan church...... 

FRAN ERE ew 

ensrnevarsas 28 0D 

EEE 

ralley Head. . 
Ash Creek church. a 
Farmville church, 
L. A. 8, 1st ch, Montgomery . . 
Muscle Shoalt a association... .... 
Cedar Bluff association. . 
Gurley church..... ; 
Sunday. school, Gurley church .. 
Concord church... 
Coosa River association 
Talladega church 
Sunday school, 1st ch, Montg'ry 
Locust Grove church 
Union Grove church 
Oakly . 
New Market. . 
Pleasant Valley 
Piney Grove... 
Mt. Zion church. 
Mrs. W, O. Perry and child. . 
New Bethel church... 
Eufaula association... ........, 
Eufaula association... ...:...... 
Brewton church 
Bethsaida church! 

AE TRA NEN EE 

EE 

(EE 

Ew 

15 00 

288 
8 63 EE 

] Mu Gilead 

Sunday-school, Coesada church. 
Collinsyil le church. . 
Evergreen church 
Uniontown church 
Union association 
Midway church... SEs vh anaes 
First church, Birmingham 
Bessemer ‘ harch. 

RB irst pach. Montgomery 
New Market: church. 
Oswichee church 
Benton church. 

Carlie and Charlie Raiford...... 
Arbacoochee association 
Grant's Creek church 

Mrs. J. T-Caine.......... 
Mt. Moriah association. . 
New ‘Prospect church 

Fown Creek church 

«$1057 35 
3363 96 

rea 343 3 

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, 
East Selma church. : 
Mars Hill church 
Catherine charch 
S. 8, 1st ch Birminghan. i 
Yerbena church... ..:.. 0. i 3 
Ladies Aid Society, Verbena: 
Judson Sunbeams, Verbena. 
Orrville ik 
Unity association, ........ Se 
Mt Lebanon S..S. and ¢ hurch. 
Town Creek church... ..., 

Total... . asiees aiid 
Receipts July, Aug. Sept, "Clot. . 

: ; 
Total... ... a ee 

Ne HEE 

Fe se 

Mrs. J. W. Pollard... 
| Steep Creek church.......... a 
Ruhamah church 
Sunday school, Ruhamah ch. 

| Shiloh church, SA 
Muscle Shoals association. ...... 
Phenix City church............ 
Mulberry church... . 
Winterboro church... 
Sunday school, Moulton... 
Citronelle........ 
Waverly church, . 
Notasulga. . . 
Wilsonville church... 
Eufaula association. . ; 
Providence church, Tasso swan 
Brewton church... ..i...ii.. 
Sister Springs church. . 
Sunday -school, Coosada. ....... 

| Shiloh church, Lauderdale. .,... 
Roanokechurch................ 
Sunday-school, Roanoke. ....... 
Evergreen church,,............ 
Bethsaida Shurch | 
Seale church. . 
Girard church. 
Crawford church 
Union association... .... cove. 
Columbia 8. S. and church...... 
Ladies Aid Society, Elyton ch... 

| Salem church, Eastaboga....... 
Bessemer church. ....:. Aeeisies 8 
Sunday sschoa Coll go 

: church 

a 

ava 

Ewem owen 

Me Hes   

Carlowville. .. .. Look ; 
00 

50 00 

: | 

0 Reims Joly, Aug, Sept. Oct... 

3 Sutdy-seieel Collirene........ 

| Ladies Aid Society, Bessemer. . 
{ Receipts July, Aug, Sept, Oct,,. 

E 

5] to perfo 
| yet work out right; for all things 

| to write a description of 

Freda Nt 

Whee 
5 | ; 
wialenaw ea 

Tolls es HIM 

JUDSON DEBT. 
Baie. 4 8 00 

135 90 

Totuh ites ianlonis enh oo 8 14090 

Z BIBLE AND COLFORTAGE, ge 
Unijty association. ........ cc... 8 430 
Muscle Shoals association... .. : 
Coosa River association..,..... 
Union assoc ation. ..... 

Total... 
Receipts July Aug! 

kis 

: CHILDREN S DAY. 
Sunday. rch Talladega... vss} 2120 v.00 

S———_ 

vod 3830 
" , Oct, 100 11 

’ | 

Receipt July, rs Sept. 

Total... : 

MADERA INST: ro. 
Sunday -school, Southsid¢ ch... $ 

SUNBEAMS MISSIONARY. 
Sunbeams, Oswichee chyrch....§ 300 
Receipts July, Aug, Sept, Oct,,. 500 

| » a 

Tolnl..ooos if tase sprains: 8 00 
BIRMINGHAM MISSIONARY, 

$ 

18 00 

6 33 
QI 14 
Ci 

ITALIAN MISSIONS, 
Ladies Miss. Society, Gadsden. § x00 

1 bev 

Total receipts November. . a P2118 13 
Previously reported from July 15 fogs 81 

Grand Total : #8190 94 
nn Be 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Encouragement. 

This letter froth Bro. Burns, at 
Huntsville, is good reading for | 
these hard times. [It is so cheerful! 
and bright I felt that I ought to let 
others know the feelings of some 
of our missionaries, Ww. B.C. 

Dear Bro. Crumpton: Yours of 
the 8th inst. received, and contents 
noted. It saddens my -heart to 
have you write in such a sad strain. 
It does look like things are coming 
to an awful pass, and the cause of 

J Christ and missions were in a des- 
perate fix. But no. ‘‘God moves 
in a mysterious way, his wonders 

orm; and all things will 

work together for good to those 
that love God. 

I reached liome yesterday be- 
cause 1 was water-bound,and could 
not make my two next appoint 
ments. Came home feeling sad and 
oppressed, and then your letter— 

family, 1 could not help feeling 
lonely. But after preparing a ser- 
mon on the Seripture quoted, I felt 
better, and this moming | 1 4m sing- 
ing: 
“Ye fearful saints; fresh cours 
~The clouds ye so much dr 
Are big with Tere and will break 

With blessings on your head.” 
It is the Lord's work, and the 

Lord’s weather, and he has a great 

¢ take; 

than 1 have. 1am his for service 
and suffering, and trust that grace 
may be given me to enable me to 
even “glory in tribulations, also, 
knowing that tribulation worketh 

| experience hope.” 
i 

| The Primary Class of mooktord | 
Sunday shool. 

A 

Bro. Johnsen, teacher of the 
4, | primary class in our Sunday-school 

been so successful with .his class 
that pastor Whatley requested him 

ods for publication. He has done 
so, adding other remarks which are 

0 well worth attention. Here i is what   
e New Testament a text- my ” 

book for my advanced reading 
book. 1 have no pains for 

hildren en- 

i8 | court, by the affidavit of Jno. 

Hons made upon little minds and 

8 : fy of u blessed Savior, 

o | ut adopt such as will gain the love 

| anxious to attend Sunday school, 
| ldo not confine myself nor my | 
instructions exclusively to the les- 

J think for themselves, 

| pupil who will commit to memory 

Jor all to work for. 

330} 

3 Mverse on it, which serves us acer- 

| Credit Le given. to the Rockford 

my! my! Last night wasa sad one, | § 
{and although at home with my 

deal more invested i in the business | a 

Rupture Cured! 

patience, patience experience, and | 

at Rockford, Coosa county, has| : 
feallon Dr, D.S. PATTERSON, No. 119 

his meth- | 

CONSUL 

{above named disco. 

| defendant is over the age of twenty-one 
years, 

1 lis therefore ordered by the court that 

in t nw to a « child hol be | 
roperly taught, and such | impres- | 

rts that ere they reach their na- 
y they may be safe in the em» 

As to my method of teaching, di 
have no written or stipulated plan, 

of the children and make ‘them 

san helps, but supplement the les- | 
80n with a variety of questions that 
will cause the pupils to read and 

1 frequently offer a prize to the 

and recite most Scripture during a 
quarter. Sometimes a doll to the 
girl and a knife to the boy; and 
the next quarter | put yp a Bible 

But 1 give a rewards of merit 
al the end of each quarter, On 
wh A os I give each 
holar an ornamented ticket with 

Hicate of attendance. [The re- 
wards of merit may be obtained 
from J. B. Collier, Baptist Book 
Department, Montgomery , or from 
the Publication Societies at Atlanta 
or Nashville.] Thus I can store 
their little minds with knowledge 
that will prove a blessing to them 
all through life and help them to 

the happy Beyond. I have caused 
them to commit to memory the sev. 
en beatitudes and the ten command- 
ments, together with much other 
Scriptures, 

By the above methods, and being 
able to put myself on a common 

level with the little ones,] have been 
able to keep up a desire to excel 
each other bon aanly and I believe 
the primary department of Rock- 
ford Sunday school is not excelled 
by any other primary class in the 
State. 

Another grand lesson | impress 
upon them is missions, The Or- 
phan’s Home at Ewprgreen bears 
heavily upon ‘their i th They 

have made one contribution of 
$1.20. | This was writtent Dec. 20. 

Sunday school, when it should have 
been given to the primary class. | 
We will soon make another contri- 
bution. 

There are ouly thirty-six when 

all are present in our primary class, 
and we have i usual attend: inge of 

from twenty to twenty-five, from: 
four to ten veurs old, 

ANP Jonnson, 
SD  ———— 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of W. HL Goodenuear 
Alpine, Ala, lan. roth, Mr. lames MM, 
Russell and Miss Munie Good en; J. G. 
sod officiating. They ar¢ a pair of 

a oth bei EE Ten 
bers 0 Winterboro Baptist church, The 

happy couple left at once for their new 
home at Stevenson, Ald. May the rich. 
est ble ssings our Heavenly Father 
abic de upon them, 

of 

  

  

“Welgphons 1061 
Capital City Laundry Co, 

116 Dexter Avenue, next to Post Office, 

First-class Work Guarantepd, 

Always on Time. 

ba Agents Ww vanted in All Towns, “_-l 

ge Cr SCHOO FIRE MLA 
oa wilh idnn, so tals, Me ALA 
  

A Permanent Cure Guaranteed! 

No Bloody Operation! 

No Detention from Business! 

No Pay Unless Cured! 
Charges Reasonable! 

We refer you to 8, H. Morris,of Lacon’ 
Morgan county, Ala, an Elder in the 
Presbyterian c -hurch, and H. F. Sanders, 
of this city as to our treatment, and cure 

in their cases recently. 
No charges for consultation. Write or 

Room 20, Montgomery St., Montgomery, 
Ala. : 

IFA NTED 5000 MORE Boo AGENTS 

10. 
Hina dreds of men and women 

3 month canvassing for the word famous 

  

ANOITR Arow on 

  

SURELY, CURED. 
To mie Eniror—Plosse inform sour read- 

ere that 1 have a positive remedy for the 
I'y its timely Tse 

thousands of hi Opies vison have been per- 
manently cured. 
two bottles of my remedy fi ae to pny of your 
readers who have eoustuuption if they will 
send we their express aud font t office address. 
Respectfully, T. A. Sloenm, MC. 

: No. 183 Pearl Street; New York, 

Notice to Non-Resident. 
| Harry C. Wood vs, Lula L. Wood; City 

Court of Montgomery, in Equity. } i 

i (No, 1318.) 
In this cause it is made to app 

  

tr to the 
«Watts, 

| complainant's solicitor, that the defend: 
jant, Lula L. Wood, is a non-resident of 

State of Missouri; and fur. 

ther, that in the belief of said afflant, said 

tion be made dn abe nthe     

| Sunday paper, $0 he nit) 

the rest of the day there was a kind 

Ba 

| son, 2 vols, 75¢. 

1 shuld bo glad to send | 

‘1 | the State of Alabama, and resides at St. | 
; Louis, | nt 

dropped off going to church, 

iy children, One mo 
after his wife Mad set o 
comfortably seated reading 

ei ht-year-old Willie : 
~ “*When you grow up, 
go to church as mother does, 
stay at home like father?” 
#1 shall do neither,’ said the 

one, decidedly. “When I'm a man 
I shall have m 
the road Snore and enjoy my- 
self.’ 

The newspaper suddenly lost its 
attraction. Between the father and 
it there came a picture of his boys 
associating with loose men, and 
drifting into a godless reckless life, 
and of himself looking on it in his 
old age as the fruits of his self-in- 
dulgence. Five minutes after he 
was rapidly walking toward the 
church. When the service was over, 
his wife, coming down ‘the aisle, 
saw him waiting at the door. There 
was questioning, glad surprise in 
her eyes, but he only remarked that 
he was taking a walk, and thought 
he would join her on her way home. 
Next Sunday, however, the whole 

family were in their pew, and.all 

of peace about the home that re- 
minded him of his boyhood days in 

his father's home, And who will 

say that he was the less fitted for 

another week of business life by 
his share in the service of God's 
house, instead of ‘‘staying at home 
ull Sunday se to rest? 5. §. Times. 

It 1s the man who is naturally 
bashful is most frequently called 

wpoK to carve the turkey. 
HAY II A SOR ws I 

BELLS 
Beal Alloy Church and & Schidol De rg A Bend for 
Ustalogue. ©. 8. 

  Sa" 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
OUISVILLE, 

aS advan LK 
5 Bend postal for Shroniare 

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
i Bold outright, no rent, no royalty. Adapted 
40 City, Vitlage or Country, Seeded in every 

iH home, store nnd office, Greatest conven. 
‘and best selior on Be 

make from 5 to §50 
ina Safran $5 10.400 per dng. 

_— instruments, no toys, works 
Complete, ready for 

Can be 2s up by uny one, 
| never on ably order, no repal lasts a life 

Ji Harrion Go. Br 0. oF. Write 

  

"Columbus, 0 

; Bells, | ot aE. 1 
/ Ha only. rs ted 5 

andaren Con « oom 

Hands! 

WIS 

Want 

Your 

Money! 

IL.00k at These 

Of POLARS 
' 

All neatly bound in cloth, 12mo. in size, 
and encased in nice boxes. 

Les Miserables, g vols., $1.50. 
Macaulay's England, 5 vols., $1.50, 
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, g 

vols, $1.50. 
Cooper's Sea Tales, 5 vols, $1.50. 
The Works of Marie Corelli, embrac- 

ing “Wormwood,” “Thelma,” * Vendetta,’ 
«Romance of Two Worlds,” 4 vols, $1.25. 
Wandering Jew, 3 vols, $1.00 
Rosa Nouchette Carey, 3 2 vols, 

Lamb's Essays of Elia, 2 vols. WJEC, 
Tom Brown at Rugby, Tom Brown at 

Oxford, 2 vols, 75¢. 
Plutarch’ s Lives, Bacon's E ssays, 3 vols, 

75 cents. 
Robinson Crusoe, Swiss Family Robin 

31. QO, 

Thaddeus of Warsaw, S¢ ottish Chiefs, 

2 vols, 75¢. 
Edmond Dantes, 

‘Christo, 2 vols, 75¢. 
Sartor Resartus, Heroes 

Worship, 2 vols, 75¢. 
Shakespeare, 2 vols, $1.20. 
Shakespeare, 8 vols, $1.75. 

Count of Monte 

and Hero 

BOOKS -- 
JUST IN. 

Mason, 
Systematic Science Teaching. —Howe. 

e Manxman;—Hall Caine, 
Race and Language. — Lefevre, 
AL Variety of Handsome Goods 

suitable for presents, 

» went regularly and some mes | 

money article, when he heard his i 1 
boys talking in the next room. Said : 

shall you : 

‘horses, and. be on | 

Woman's Share in Primitive Culture 

“ My experience with BH 
been very effective, My Hit 
old, had for four years s bad skin is 
Aris aid ould brea 

- Sobel, a ro yellow * 
bh the eruptions as 

Yeas open : BOVE, 

Two Bottles of Hood's 

and 

- hocame Bult 
nisd the RL on. after iE ich ht min 

we believe Hood's Sarsaparills hus no equal and 
{reco end ft WwW. IL King, Blunt Dale, Tex. 
i bonito 

and’ s Pills are the best family eathartie, 
path add effective, siry albu, 28 ceuts. 

Sarakpaitla caused thie sruptions to heal and : 

  TE 

latter "in extra pocially his: Season. 
tains more varieties of 
of the ape that are 

for an illustrated elootion 

, ties, which we will sell poy ly ory Cutalogue fre. 

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Seed 6 Grow, 

Cou tne # a 
one (1), pages 123 

‘This the 4th day 
NATIONAL 

SATION or owa Ay 
Montgomery, Ala, 
  

A Borber Shop 
IS a good place to go to when you 

your. HAIR want a SHAVE or 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILL LINGSLEA’S, 

  

wg 
their seed Sivactl irom the pth. eh for § 
anim we raise la Argely he the most Jost ridky 

No. on Seed son~ 
ble seed, and noné more £ 

qutside cover : 
our new : 

MARBLEHEAD, 

  

’ 

RELIABLE SHOE MAN. 
Sign Golden Boot, 

  

You can find All Kinds of Boots and Shoes at Prices 

That Will Suit The Times. 
  

Send Your Orders to 

WALTER S. BUT LER, 
SELMA, ALA. 

  

Miscellaneous Books, 
Frames. 

Special Prices to Merchants. 

S—— 

Is One of 

stock, their crops, etc, 

Address 

Sheet Music, 

Stat ionery, School Books, | 

Artists’ 

WALTER &. BUTLER, 
{Successor ¢ to Butler & Gatchell.) SELM A, ALA, 
  

and the ¢ heapest in the world—orily 

— TEE ~EERXI. 

Commercial App 
e Best Papers in the South. a 

Subscription Price 

Only 50 Cents per Year. dh 
TESS TITAI ONE CENT A COPY. 

The Weekly Commercial -Appeal is a paper full of the news from 
all parts of the United States and every portion of the Globe, with a 
“Farm Department,’’ a “Veterinary Column,’’ to all which every read- 
er is invited to contribute or ask questions for themsélves about their 

It is the best family newspaper in the South, 
50 cents a year. Sample copy free, 

COMMERCIAL-APPEAL, Memphis: Tenn, : 

x 

  

lL. SELIGMAN, 
WHOLESALE DEALER 

"IN ALL KINDS OF 

PAPER, STATIONERY, ETC. 

3 
bd 

Job Printing 

129 Commerce Street, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

P. 8.—Consignments of Hides, 
Furs, Wax, etc., etc., solicited and 
prompt returns made. 

Lewis Nickel’s 
New Store, 

  

No. 121 Dexter Ave., 

rma ME Ap kris 

Lverything Nice and Fresh in the 

GROCERY LINE.- 

coxE and coal, 

ee A LS Cres 

Country Produce. : 

Bring me’ your Produce 
And get 4 Good Price for it. 
  

body; $5 to $100; 6 per cent interest ; 
easy payments ; also a death benefit for 
old and young, Hot Sxtcegiog Jroon: 
cost ne for urticular 

| Agents Wanted. Mutual neficial fici 
: ue Richmond, Va Josiah R 
sland, Jr. President (Secon Auditor 
Virginia) oo 

XX JANTED! 
for the Training Class. for 

of 
  

{ For particulars address     Mrs. G. W, Cra, or 
Mas, C. W. Buckrey. 

jto $4.00 per day. 

A Specialty. 

  

HE MABSON Hormetly the 
Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb 
Sts, Montgomery, Ala. No bar- 

room connected with hotel. A first-class 
hotel for first-class people. 

  

BARR BROS, Proprs. 

Blank Book Man ufacturers,   
Opposite Post Office. | 

WANTED to loan Moxey to every- 

lars. | 

APPLICANTS | 

Nurses at ‘Montgomery Infirmary. | 

Special Prices on = 
Baptist Minutes and all Kinds 
Book and Job Printing. 

te 

Greatest Thing on Barth! 
Selma, Ala. 
  

J. N. Montgomery & Son, | 

Im porter, Degler in 

AND GRANITE. 
Monuments, Headstones and 

_ General Cemetery Work. 

sa; eb oR a 

ALSO AGENTS FOR 

ALL KINDS IRON FENC 

    

‘Rates: $2.50 

102 Montgomery Street. oo 

Materials; and Picture sin 
3,000 Sheets Music, ordinarily sold at from 35 cents to $1.00 

[per sheet, at 10 cents per sheet, or $1.00 per dozen. Send for catalogue, 

4 7 : 

(Successors to Jous L, West & Co.) i 

And Manufacturer of = i  



thn operon cent. above i ms oo 

ERE 

nga Tittle to the encum- 
farm, and they be- 

retended to, that, some- 

to pay. The 
and a thrifty 

Te freed it from 
d doubled its value by this 

.. But poor Jabez trusted to 
rather than to industry and 

: » and now he must suffer 

emember meeting Jones and} 
his wife at a seaside resort soon af- 

: st about three years ago. | 
atit, knowing how deep | 

But he told me 
is wheat, got 
five hundred 

‘and as the interest on the 
was not. due for thirty 
he expected to sell by 

‘high figure, he thought | 
Id take a little vacation and 
rood time for a few weeks. | 

t didn’t go up as he ex- 
en the five hundred 

‘principal; and’ that’s 
as been going on.’’ 

bad: too bad! But he i is 

upon yoi ur 
rine e that the hold- 

ut Ooi iby time’ 
6 and Col. 4:5). The 

18 the same i he uses 
, where he tells about 
ing us from the curse 

law. We were ‘sold under 
and he had to buy us back. 
ust as our souls were forfeit- | 

nsgression,. our time is 
by o neglect of its oppor- 
and we are threatened 
krupt 

i at the lawyers call ‘an | 
of rede God, who | 

: time that we have 

our probation 
he past and 

1h ritance in the 

" | grain, not a fragment. 
is seen, too, } 

F 
Alpine L. A. 8, church ald. i 

] providence SAYS : 
> Thus we see time's value. 

Fare stingy and mean,” 
{any reason why vou should be? 

humility and love! And] 
| of all that we quarry out of this 

| mine nothing shall be lost—not a 
The value 

of time as material 
| from the fact that it is never given 
but once, and consequently when 
lost can never be regained, God's 

‘Use it now 
never, 
It is the material of life. No mine 
is so rich or abundant. [ts results 
last. They areeternal. What we 

Jdeaw from | it is our own and ours | 
S| forever—the only thing that is 

and when lost can never be recov- 
ered.” 

x here i is no y saddle 

| the new year than th spe 
time. Oh, how wn betes and 
happier we would be if we had im- 
proved all our opportunities—if ev- 
ery passing. moment had been in- 
vested in the study of Sruth or the 
performance of duty! . 

ra AI IO sr : 

Is That Any Reason? 

"1. “I know church members who 
often backslide.”” But is that any 
fedsah why vou should? 

. know church members who 
live under acloud.’”’ But is that any 
reason why vou should? 

3. ‘1 know church members who 
are sour and glum.” | But is that 
any reason why vou should be? 

4. “1 know church ‘members 
whose children are wild.” But 
that any reason why you should be? 

5. “I know church members who 
lack progress.” But is that any rea- 

embers s who ad 
; t is that} 
{any reason why vou should? 

son why vou should? 
6. “1 know church 

Hg 

prayerless lives,’ 

: - 4] know church membets who 

8. “I know thurch members. who 
are shiftless and lazy.”’ But is that 
any reason why vou should be? 

“1 know church members whose 
: tongues are bitter.’ But is that any 

s | reason why vounrs should be? 

10. **1 kvow church members 
who pray too lorig and too loud.” 
But is that any reason why YOU 
should? | 

25, +] now church members who 
‘never speak kindly of their neigh- 
bors.” But is that any reason why 
vou should not? 

12. “I know church members 
who run on a narrow guage track.” 
But is that any reason why yo 
should?—Rev. E. L. Thorpe, 
Young Pe gle at Work, 

 —— ge : 

Gossip as a Moral Force. 
Webmin   But in this case | 

  
  

How i is it about gossip? Is there | 
Does it serve | 

any purpose useful enough to war- | 
Does a person | 

who refuses to take part in it show | 
himself superior to his fellows, or | 
does he shirk an obligation that he 
| owes to society? When Jack Hair- | 

r | brain’s attentions to youngiMrs. Mc- | 
| Fliget become audaciously conspic- | 
uous, and the whole community 

i sits around and discusses them, 1s 
the community engaged in a valua- | 

i- | ble work that demands to be done; 3 
v - 

a justification flor it? 

“rant its existence? 

| New Prospect 
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Home Mission 

= Church ald 
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Church aid 

Harris Association. 
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Home Mission box 
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Orphanag: 

Newton Ansoalation. 
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Zion Association. 

Andalusia L. A. 8., Far, Mission 
Church aid 

Total........... hd a 

Mocapitulation. 
Amt collected for For, Mission 

Home Missions 
State Missions 

- Church Aid 

Totaless vis lh ides nein 
Respectfully submitted; 

Al I is 

GONE. : 

: Gone, gone, gone! 
Oh, how sad the word, 

i How manifold the sadness, 
When it is said of hope,   

LAS. H. Mis box 

Sy 

Eutaw L. A, & M s Church aid 
Foreign Missions 
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Mags. Geo, M. Mogrkow, 
“Treas. of the Cen, Com, 

i Birmingham, Ala, Dec. 31, 1894. 

b rest to every parts — 

] very best sources 

1 Dave & Cunn. Cons. 

ghly awake to contemporary af 
airs and wants to be posted in re. 

gard to American topes. The Feb. 
ruary issue, just published, demon. 

strates this admirably. Noah 
Yrooks's articles on * American 
Party Politics’ will give any man, 

| young or old, in a very short space, | 
a clear iden-of how American poli. '} 
tics have developed from Washing. 
ton's time to the war, Then will, 

20 | begin the great serivs by President 
| Andrews, of Brown University, 
which will describe “The Last 
Quarter. «Century in the United 

picturesquely, telling the 
story of the most significant events 

{from the Chicago Fire to the pres. 
ent day. The publishers assure their 
readers that there is nota dry para. | 

: | graph in this narrative, aud that it 
will be accompanied with a unique 
collection of illustrations from the 

Then all married 
people, or those wha hope to be 
married, will be inten 

fed in R, bert Lira 

Not only 
whiy entertaining with "e 

Grant’ 5 remarkable power of hu- 
mor and satire, but they are filled 
with the most practical suggestions 
of a man who is thoroughly posted 
in regard to the $very -day problems 
which confront well-to-do people, 
It is particularly fortunate that Mr, 
C. D. Gibson has illustrated the 
first three of these papers, because 
he is at the present day the most 
representative artist of social life 
inn this country, These are only a 
few of the attractive features, 
Scribner's Magusire and the AvLa- 

BAMA i Aprist one yenr for $3.95. 

A Boy Is Like a x Wheel. 

| wheel down the Lill the other day | 

I thought how much a boy resem. 
bled the wheel. 1 must admit, 
however, that a boy does not look 

much like a whe el; but he does act 
like one. 

To the point : Asi the wheel 
started, 1 notic ed th at it rolled very 

slowly ; at first, but the farther it 
went the faster it rolled, and the 

more dificult it was to stop. Now 
this is just exactly the way it is 
with boys. When they first start 
to do meanness, they go very slow, 

or in other words it is a drag for 
them ; but the more meanness they 

do, or the faster they go the harder 
it is for them to stop. Bear in 

91 mind the farther you get from the | 
starting point the border it i to 
stop. It is just the same with one 
that is trying to do right; the more 
good things you do the more you 
want to do, and the easier it is to 
do them. 
‘Watch how you start and which 

way you start, because the starting 
point, is the critical point of every 
one’s life.—V. F. Kendall, 

oo rn — 

Dr, Geidon’ $ church, Boston, 
gives annually $20,000 to Foreign 
Missions, which is twice the amount 

of its own current expenses. There 

are hut seven states in the Union in 
which the Baptists give more than 
this to Foreign Missions. 

Life is a book without pages for 

errati. 

@ 

  

PE SECRET OF BEAUTY of the 
complexion, hands, and hair, in thou- 

sands of instances, is found, in the perfect 
| action of Sic PORES proftuped by. cut ; 
CURA SOAP, 

Er . Bold throug 
BEEY & bry L 

  

OAN 1 OBTAIN AP 
ETO.   

486 Bound, 
F irst Class. 

  

  

] Birminghaui, Shofield and Ten- 
messes River R'y Company. 

-E. A. Horxins, Receiver. 
Time Table No. 21, In effect Monday, 

December 3, 1894, at 6.0. m. 
  

No.1.» STATIONS ; 
  

  
    

an are of dilutes 
handful of tuble 

. Spoonful of muriatic acid, and boi} 

{and tripoli, 
{eloth, The slight solvent action of 

While wi atching the boys roll a 

miture, take 
ted vinegar, add a 

for fifteen minutes. in a bot. te and warm when wanted for use, 
A good cleansing compound is 

also made by taking equal parts of 
vinegar and linseed oil and alcohol, 
well shaken together, and used in 
the usual way. Or melt equal 
quantities of beeswax and castile 
yop in turpentine until it forms d 
Aste, cream like, which use as usu- 

al. This recipe is. from a success. 
ful restorer of old polished woods, 
and it is good either foe polished | 
floors or furniture, as it cleanses. | 
gives a beautiful gloss, 
stickiness, 

One pint of linseed oil, same of 
vinegar and half a pint of wine or 
alcohol, well shaken before using, 
is still ‘another furniture cleanser 
and polisher. 

Professor Dudley, of the Penn: 

method to clean a varnished sur- 
face without injuring the gloss, is 
to use a mixture of powdered soap 

applied with a wet 

the soap does not injure the varn- 
ished surface, but it removes the 
dirt, und the grit of the tripoli, 
‘which must be very fine, and cuts 

salt and a table. 

a has no | 

sylvania road, states that the best} 

  off such matter as the soap fails to 
remove. 5 

bn i SIR cnn 

To live or to live nobly. Which 
is your ambition as you face the 
New Year? 

Don’t despise a alowly position ; 
if God asks you to shine there, that 
is enough. : 
  

  

1 PRETTY FACE 
is the result of a healthy physical 
condition, « Deanty is but skin 
deep” yet it greatly depends on a 
clear complexion, free from wrinkles 
and hollow cheeks. 

Health always brings wealth of 
beauty. 
tem comes with Dr, Pierce’s Favor 
ite Prescription, 
prepared [or woman's ailments— it 
enres those derangements and weak- 
nesses which make woman's life 
miserable, : 

A woman who neglects to take 
proper excreise is particularly prone 
to excessive congestion, debility and 
a sluyizich circulation, This 1s ‘the 
time we advise the “ Prescription.” 
In all derangements and displace 
ments of the special organs which 
result in “ «igus of inflammation,” 
in eatarrhal discharges from the 
lining membranes, an di in distressing 
irregnlaritics—this medicine is guar 
antoed to benefit or cure, or the 
money is returned. 
  

Southern Railway Company. 

Time T able—In effect Ma ay 20, 1864. 
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00 pm   
Pullman Sleeper between Mobile and 

Cleveland, Solid Vestibule train be. 
tween Chattanooga and Washingter car 
rying Pullman Vestibule Sléeper w and 
from Washington and New York with- 
out change, For tickets and Sleepér res- 
ervations, apply to any agent of the 
Compan 

pany. W. A. Turk, 6G. P. A. 

Washington, 
C. A. Benscorer,A.G.P.A, 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
I. A. Beri, D.P. A, 
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A healthy state of the ByS- | 

It’s a medicine 

  

Soin 

Do You Need Anything | in 

of Living 

illustrated, 

pedi Fast-Read Down, 

< 

Gives instant relief | in cases sof 
ed (L calds, Burns, Wounds, Bruise: Sprains. i Aches, Chi blains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore = Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied. 
: SOOTHING AND PENETRATING. 

For sale everywhere, Price, 25¢., 50¢, and $1.00 per bottle. 
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. Lous, mo. i 
  

- 

iu oe so. = a 

Carry the Leaspant Ashortinent and Finest 
to the City of Montgomery, and will 
Everything. 

Quality of Goods ever brought 
assure you the Lowest Prices on Call and see their Stock. : 

Ellis & Gay, 
13 & 15 Monrpe St. 

MONTGOMERY. - 
  

Bs special Arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to offer SCRII IBNE R’S MAGAZINE for i and a full year's subserip- 
tion to the ALABAMA BAPTIST for $3. If purchased Separate. ly these periodicals would cost $4.50. 

1. T 1S THE PLAN OF SCRIBNER'’S to give its re: 
history of the past 25 years in the United States 

hese veuars have been unparalleled i in the history of « the world for na- a 1] deve lopatent and material progress. The ns arrative will be writ- ten in a graphic and picturesque style by President \odrews , of Brown 
University, and ¢ apable artists w. ! illustrate it. 

BP ERT GRANT, whose © Ref flections of a Married Man’ will 
long be remembered, has written a series of articles on * The Art 

  

ders next year 
(1869-95.) 

* in which he sets himself to solve, us far as such problems 
can be solved. questions which beset every well-to-do family : The In- 
come-~The Dwelling—Household Expenses— Educ ation of Children— 
Married and Single Life—The Summer Problem, etc., etc, Beautifully 

“ORGE MEREDITH, whom more than one good authority has 

$i 

; pronounced the greatest of living novelists, has written a Seong 
serial, “The Amazing Marriage,’’ to be win in Janu iy. 

Ww. 

we 

D. HOWELLS will contribute a novel entitle 1 “The Stor of 
a Play.” ¥ : 

Hlustrated. by a number of Daniel Vie rge’s wonderful drawings 

MNGLE AR T [CLES in ‘great variety have bsen arranged for and 
the 7 : ; illustrations will be elaborate. 

4 

SCRIBNER'S FOR 1895 WILL BE BETTER THAN EVER. 
  

If you desire only SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE 

Publishers: 

CHARLES S$ SCRIDNER'S SONS, 163-~ 157 Fifth Avenue, N.Y 

remit $.300 § to the 

5, vy of SR AA GL OPQ 
CONV EO oI be ew 

wQucen& Crescent Route 
Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel.— 
Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 
between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat 
tanooga and the North, 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 
Knoxville and Bristol.—Through cars via Birmingham be- 
tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport. a Through cars 

to California via New Orleans. 
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Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve 

port. Solid Vestibuled T rains to Cincinnati. — ~ Through 
Service to Louisville. J 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com= 
mand. © Buy your tickets viathe Q. &C. 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address 

C. RINEARSON, @. P.A., CINCINNATI, O. 
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Plant System, Alabama Midland Ry. 

Direct I.ine tc Florida. 

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVE IMBER 181, 1894 
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N THE LAND OF DON QUIXOTE wil be a series of three sketches hi


